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PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of sub-section (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap 127) as amended, I, FELIX B. CHAAHAH, Chief Director/RCD, Office of the Volta Regional Co-ordinating Council, hereby licence the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Crossover Evangelistic Ministry

Given under my hand at the Office of the Volta Regional Co-ordinating Council, Ho, this 11th day of September, 2018.

FELIX B. CHAAHAH
(Chief Director/RCD)
For: Hon. Regional Minister/Volta

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of sub-section (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap 127) as amended, I, FELIX B. CHAAHAH, Chief Director/RCD, Office of the Volta Regional Co-ordinating Council, hereby licence the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Wonderful Family Ministry

Given under my hand at the Office of the Volta Regional Co-ordinating Council, Ho, this 11th day of September, 2018.

FELIX B. CHAAHAH
(Chief Director/RCD)
For: Hon. Regional Minister/Volta

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 8 sub-section 1 of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, STEPHEN YAMOAH, Records Supervisor, of the Central Regional Co-ordinating Council, Cape Coast, do hereby licence the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Methodist Church Ghana
(Charles Awotwi Pratt Society)
Winneba

Given under my hand at the Office of the Central Regional Co-ordinating Council, Cape Coast, this 31st day of July, 2018.

STEPHEN YAMOAH
(Records Supervisor)
For: Regional Minister
APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religion is hereby appointed as a Marriage Officer for Palace of God Ministries Worldwide:

1. Rev. Kenneth Ansah
2. Rev. Mrs. Abigail Ansah
3. Rev. Alfred Henyo

Made this 14th day of September, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF A MARRIAGE OFFICER

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religion is hereby appointed as a Marriage Officer for The Salvation Grace Outreach Church, Accra:

Rev. Doris Dedaa Antonio

Made this 16th day of May, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religion is hereby appointed as a Marriage Officer for Videm Ministries:

1. Rev. Benjamin Akueteht Tetteyfio
2. Rev. Victor Nana Adu Ansah

Made this 6th day of September, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap. 127) as amended by the Ministers’ Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religion is hereby appointed as a Marriage Officer for Gospel Light International Church:

1. Apostle Mrs. Augustina Harrison-Afful
2. Apostle Alexander Gabriel Kweku Owusu-Asante
3. Apostle Charles Kwadwo Asiamah

Made this 6th day of September, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice
CHANGE OF NAMES

13423. Mr. Nana Obiripong Asimeng, a Businessman and of P.O. Box AN 19394, Accra North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Joshua Kofi Quaye with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13424. Miss Mary Koranteng, a Banker of Unicredit Ghana, Kasoa and of H/No. 18, 2nd Kokroko Street, New Gbawe, Accra wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Koranteng Ossom with effect from 20th April, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13425. Miss Yvette Akorkor Anani, a Banker of Consolidated Bank Ghana, Spintex Branch and of P.O. Box DE 194, Denu, Volta Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Yvette Akorkor Sossah with effect from 4th August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13426. Miss Fuah Francisca, a Trader and of P.O. Box 2920, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Fuah Francisca Mansa with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13427. Miss Jennifer Osei-Tutu, a Student of University of Ghana, Legon and of H/No. 13/1 Old Winneba Road, Korle-Gonno, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Jennifer Osei-Tutu Baafi with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13428. Mr. Ngbalekbe Kofi John, a Teacher of Kumdi West Bank Primary Kpandai District, Northern Region and of H/No. 020, Ekundu, Kpandai, wishes to be known and called Mr. Jallan John with effect from 26th October, 2011. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13429. Miss Fairuza Nana Nasamu Sulley, a Marketing Executive Officer of Interpay Limited, Accra and of P.O. Box 11644, Accra-North, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Fairuz Nana Nasam Nyantakyi-Addo with effect from 4th November, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13430. Mr. Robert Nii Ayitey, a Welder and of P.O. Box TT6, Tema-Newtown, wishes to be known and called Mr. Robert Nii Adjetey Antwaako with effect from 19th January, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13431. Miss Noella Seidu, a Trader and of H/No. F 361, Adenta, Katamanso, Accra wishes to be known and called Miss Noella Seidu Gardere with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13432. Miss Sophia Amponsah, a Trader and of H/No. L32, Lapaz, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Adwoa Amaakahene with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13433. Miss Emelia Osabutey, a Trader and of H/No. 25, Nana Akofo Street, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Emmanuella Naa Ohui Osabutey Oyeleye with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13434. Miss Miriam Abena Nyarko Asiedu, a Quality Assurance Manager of B.D. Associate Ghana Limited, Accra and of P.O. Box SK 1296, Sakumono, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Miriam Asiedu with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13435. Miss Linda Oppong, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 570, Alhaji Isreal, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Oppong Oluboka with effect from 31st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13436. Miss Florence Ashamey Lartey, a Trader and of P.O. Box NM 477, Nima, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Florence Ashamey Ameyaw with effect from 26th October, 1992. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13437. Miss Patience Naa Atswei Edwards, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box 614, Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Patience Naa Atswei Nortey with effect from 31st August, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13438. Miss Regina Efia Biama, an Anesthetist with Reg. No. MDC/PA/PN/15018 of Tema General Hospital and of H/No. SHS 10, Community 2, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Regina Graham Aidoo with effect from 28th August, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13439. Mr. Ngbalekbe Kofi John, a Teacher of Kumdi West Bank Primary Kpandai District and of H/No. 020, Ekundu, Kpandai, wishes to be known and called Mr. Jallan John with effect from 26th October, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
13440. Miss Genevieve Nana Ama Plange, a.k.a. Miss Genevieve Plange, a Housewife and of H/No. 81, 10th Avenue Extension, Grade Estate, Nungua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Genevieve Plange Ayitey with effect from 5th February, 2005. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13441. Mr. Samuel Kotey Neequaye, a.k.a. Mr. Samuel Neequaye, a Banker of Bond Savings and Loans, Adabraka and of H/No. 23, Blohum Street, Dzorwulu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Samuel Kotey Neequaye with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13442. Mr. Kwabena Dabie Bandoh, a.k.a. Mr. Kwabena Bandoh, an Engineer of Herita 58 Limited, Dzorwulu and of P.O. Box AN 492, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kwabena Dabie Bandoh with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13443. Praise Kwaku Nyamekye, a Minor and of H/No. E.M.A. 3/39, Dunkwa-on-Offin, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Praise Kwaku Nyamekye Wiltse with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13444. Miss Teresa Joyce Baidoo, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box AN 10640, Accra-North, Greater Accra Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Theresa Joyce Botsio with effect from 31st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13445. Miss Yvonne Nana Abena Adu Twenefour, a Caterer and of H/No. E 2/94 Sakumono, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Yvonne Nana Abena Adu Odai with effect from 28th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13446. Mr. Narh Joshua, an Unemployed and of H/No. K501/1, Nuaso Newtown, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Joshua Terkpertey with effect from 13th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13447. Miss Juliana Korkor Zotorvie, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 51, Atonso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Juliana Zortovi with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13448. Mr. Benjamin Yaw Agyei, a.k.a. Mr. Benjamin Agyei, a Factory Hand and of P.O. Box DC 1922, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Benjamin Yaw Agyei with effect from 17th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13449. Miss Salomey Akosua Boaduwaa Amoako, a.k.a. Miss Salomey Boaduwaa Amoako, a Caterer and of P.O. Box DC 1922, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Salomey Akosua Boaduwaa Okine with effect from 17th September, 2016. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13450. Miss Catherine Konadu Boaitey, a.k.a. Mrs. Catherine Konadu Owusu Manteaw, an Engineer (Telecommunications) of vodafone Ghana and of P.O. Box CT 6952, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Catherine Konadu Manteaw with effect from 29th April, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13451. Miss Isabella Wussah-Tetteh, a.k.a. Miss Isabella Tetteh-Wussah, a Teacher of Ghana Education Service and of H/No. AF 020/8, Ada, wishes to be known and called Miss Isabella Wussah-Tetteh with effect from 10th May, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13452. Mr. William Kodzo Amelorku, a.k.a. Mr. Amelorku William Kodjo, a.k.a. Mr. William Kodjo Amelorku, an Environmental Specialist of Centre for Environment and Health, Research and Training, Sakumono, Tema and of H/No. 4, Mango Street, Tebilimbor, Teshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. William Kodzo Amelorku with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13453. Mr. Charles Kofi Bekoe, a.k.a. Mr. Charles Bekoe, a Civil Servant of Ghana Police Service, Accra and of P.O. Box GP 740, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Charles Kofi Bekoe with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13454. Miss Linda Asante, a.k.a. Miss Linda Antwiwaa Asante, a Banker of Premium Bank Ghana, Makola and of H/No. MD 28/7, Ashaley Botwe, Greater Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Linda Antwiwaa Asante with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13455. Miss Yvonne Adjebu, an Account Manager of The Gigaton Group Limited, Dzorwulu and of H/No. A8, Court 2 Yooyi Loop, Roman Ridge, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Yvonne Adjebu Acquaah with effect from 22nd September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
13456. Miss Amoako-Kesse Helena Awuah, a Director of Speak Write International and of P.O. Box 2463, Kwabenya, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Awuah-Amoako Helena with effect from 9th February, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13457. Miss Rosina Lening Pokuah, a Seamstress and of P.O. Box GP 14009, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Rosina Pokuah Boateng with effect from 25th August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13458. Miss Lawrenda Lumor, a Media Personnel of Global Media Alliance (ETV) Gh and of P.O. Box 7906, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lawrenda Danso with effect from 9th April, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13459. Miss Fatima Sani-Thomas, a Student of University of Ghana-Accra City Campus and of H/No. 345/10, Obom Link, Kotobabi-Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Fatima Zarah Davies with effect from 18th May, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13460. Madam Regina Enchill, a Housewife and of H/No. 2, Market Street Adentan, Accra, wishes to be known and called Madam Regina Sintim EnchiU with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13461. Mr. Abraham Kofi Mensa Sebowie, a Civil Servant of Fisheries Commission and of H/No. GZ-069-3266, Addogonno, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Arthur Daniels Abraham Kofi Sebowie with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13462. Mr. Christopher Kwaw Mensah, an Auto Sprayer and of H/No. B 456/11, Odorkor Official Town, wishes to be known and called Mr. Christopher Kwaw Opuni with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13463. Mr. Elias Agyapong, a Trader and of P.O.Box 1167, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Elias Hazekawa Agyapong with effect from 9th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13464. Miss Afriyie Regina, a Student of Kwapong Nursing Training College and of H/No. Plot 8 Block C, Kwadaso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Regina Obeng Afriyie with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13465. Miss Najat Mubarat, a Student of Nalayrigu Nursing Training and Midwifery and of H/No. Plot 40, Achiase-Asuofua, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Najat Mubarak with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13466. Mr. Charles Obeng Kwadwo, a Musician/ Television Presenter of Kantanka Television (KTV), Dansoman and of P.O. Box 454 Madina-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Obeng Kwadwo Barima with effect from 5th September, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13467. Mr. Kester Obeng, a Factory Hand and of H/No. Simon Apio Plot 95, New Ashongman Estate, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kester Kwadwo Obeng with effect from 22nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13468. Mr. Solomon Acquah, an Ex-Serviceman of Ghana Armed Forces and of P.O. Box 853, Kumasi-Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. George Kwaku Boateng with effect from 20th August, 2001. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13469. Miss Vera Adu Pokuaa, a Student of Kete-Krachi Midwifery Training School and of H/No. LVB 25, Aputuogya-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Pokuaa Vera Adu with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13470. Miss Vera Boaheng Manu, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 94 Block B, Santasi New Site, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Vera Selaa Manu with effect from 12th April, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13471. Mrs. Millicent Boaheng, a Banker of Fidelity Bank and of H/No. Plot 2 Block 5, New Amakom, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Millicent Oduro with effect from 8th April, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13472. Mr. Opoku Nana Kwaku, a Student and of H/No. Plot 14 Block W, Tarkwa Makro, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Opoku Mensah with effect from 11th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
13473. Mr. Joshua Kossi Koumako, a.k.a Mr. Edmond Kwasi Gabiam, a Teacher of Elite Stars Academy, Weija, Accra and of H/No. GCA 0023 near Presby Primary School, Weija, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Edmond Kwasi Gabiam with effect from 14th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13474. Miss Audrey Kuoko Kotey, a.k.a Miss Audrey Kotey, a Businesswoman and of H/No. PMB CT 8781, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Audrey Kuoko Oduro with effect from 28th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13475. Miss Francisca Fafali Adika, a.k.a Miss Francisca Fafali Adika, a Student and of c/o Emelia Obeng P.O. Box HG 548 Legon, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Francisca Fafali Babon with effect from 30th August, 2014. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13476. Mr. Kingsley Ndahbank Sampana, a.k.a Mr. Kingsley Ndahbank, a Miner of Sahara Mining, Voga and of c/o Emelia Obeng, P.O. Box HG 548 Legon, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kingsley Ndahbank Babon with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13477. Mr. Isaac Yaw Owusu Ahimi, a.k.a Mr. Yaw Owusu Ahimi-Perishkah, a Musician and of H/No. 4, Kai Aboboi Street, Atico-Bubuashie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Yaw Owusu Ahimi-Perishkah with effect from 15th August, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13478. Madam Emelia Naa Ofei Mackay, a.k.a Madam Ofeibea Emelia Naa Mackay, a Secretary of Ministry of Special Initiatives and Development and of H/No. BA/WI, Spintex-Accra, wishes to be known and called Madam Ofeibea Emelia Naa Mackay with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13479. Mr. Nyaba Gariba, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 22 Block K, Ahinsan-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nyaba Mahama Gariba with effect from 17th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13480. Miss Anyigba Janet, a.k.a Miss Anyigba Janet Mawunyo A., a.k.a Miss Anyigba Mawunyo Abla, a Student of Hohee Midwifery Training School, Hohee and of H/No. TE3/15161 Tegbi, Keta, wishes to be known and called Miss Anyigba Janet Mawunyo Abla with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13481. Miss Tayam Sandra, a.k.a Miss Aleo Sandra, a Student of Tweapcase S.H.R. High School and of H/No. AH 2/A, Ahansonyewodea, Obuasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Aleo Sandra with effect from 6th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13482. Miss Valentina Adwoa Asamoah Abiola, a.k.a Miss Valentina Asamoah, a.k.a Miss Valentina A. Asamoah, an Administrator of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box M45 Ministries, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Valentina Adwoa Quansah with effect from 3rd May, 2013. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13483. Mr. Reginald Oduro Blankson, a Student and of H/No. Plot 2 Block 17, Kwadaso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Reginald Oduro Bryson with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13484. Miss Issabella Klorkai Omani-Mensah, an Administrator of University of Ghana and of H/No. S95/25, Darkuman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Issabella Allotey with effect from 5th November, 2005. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13485. Miss Ama Alotey, a Trader and of P.O.Box KN 2998 Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Amina Halaru Alotey with effect from 4th December, 1988. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13486. Mr. Abdul Razak, a Banker of GN Bank, Offinso Branch and of H/No. Plot 2 Block R, Agona Sabon, Zongo, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abdul Razak Fuseini with effect from 22nd December, 2014. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13487. Mr. Henry Trosi, a Lab Assistant of Global Hospital, Madina, Accra and of Adenta Housing Down, Accra H/No. TM23, wishes to be known and called Mr. Henry Quarshie with effect from 7th November, 2017. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13488. Mr. Gilbert Nana Kwesi Gibson, a Travel Consultant of World Tek Discovery, Tesano, Accra and of P.O. Box KN 1423, Kasshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Gilbert Adjei Berko with effect from 17th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13489. Miss Rose Agyemang, a.k.a Miss Angela Agyemancy, a Vodafone Freelancer and of H/No. Plot 18 Block B, Suame, wishes to be known and called Miss Angela Agyemang with effect from 16th August, 2017. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

13490. Mr. Edmond Kwadwo Annor, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 32 Block C, Abrepo-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Amoako Atuahene with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13491. Mr. Osei Stephen, a Trader and of H/No. NTER 55, Fante New Town, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Akwasi Arhin with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13492. Mr. Alhassan Ebenezer, a Student and of H/No. Plot 104E Block A, Kronum Assuogya, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alhassan Osman with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13493. Mr. Justice Joseph Kobi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 50 Block C, Buoho Wioso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Justice Joseph Gyasi with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13494. Mr. Ofori Amoateng Richmond, a Farmer and of H/No. M.K.DB 56, Mankranso, Ahafo-Ano-South District, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ofori Amanfo Richard with effect from 10th May, 2017. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13495. Mr. Appiah Kwasi Frank, a Mason and of H/No. NT Ext 89/4, Newtown Extension-Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Franek Appiah with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13496. Mr. Osei-Mensah Farouk, a Footballer and of H/No. S1/32, Kumasi Suame, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ishmael Antwi with effect from 14th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13497. Miss Eva Owusu Agyeman, a Student of Bibiani College of Health Sciences and of H/No. Plot 4 Block B, Bantama, wishes to be known and called Miss Eva Owusu Agyemang with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13498. Miss Abdul Rahman Zinatu, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box 3, Aboaso, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Abdul Rahman Elham with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13499. Miss Gyasi Angela, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box 219, Bohyen-Adumanu, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Gyasi Diana with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13500. Miss Amoh Faustina, an Unemployed and of P.O. Box 18, Akrofrom-Adansi, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Amoh Lucy Sikayena with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13501. Miss Nana Ama Akyaa Peasah, a Civil Servant of Ministry of Defence and of H/No. A940/16, Dansoman-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Ama Akyaa Akrai with effect from 30th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13502. Miss Veronica Clayman, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 10, 19th Close, Dansoman Estates, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Veronica Kwami with effect from 7th July, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13503. Miss Abigail Korkor Tetteh, a Secretary of Airtel/Tigo, Spintex and of H/No. A1513/3, Dansoman, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abigail Van-Tay with effect from 11th October, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13504. Mr. Ebo Burns Mensah, a Driver and of P.O. Box 73, Kukurantumi-Akim, wishes to be known and called Mr. John Mensah with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13505. Mr. Yeboah-Asuamah Richard, a Teacher of Beposo R.C. Junior High School, Beposo Wench, Brong-Ahafo Region and of c/o St. Francis Catholic Church, P.O. Box 341, Wenchi, Brong-Ahafo Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Yeboah-Asuamah Richmond with effect from 6th May, 2011. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13506. Mr. Ameyaw Fosu Emmanuel, a Student and of H/No. P75/2, Techiman, wishes to be known and called Mr. Rene Vesa Ameyaw with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13507. Mr. Gideon Obiri, a Businessman and of H/No. 105, Star Junction, Tabora, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Kwasi Obiri with effect from 31st May, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

13508. Mr. Sayawu Awal, a Trader and of H/No. CT 26, Cantonments-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. George Biney with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

13509. Miss Hellen Essel Quarmson, a Trader and of H/No. A221, CP Kasoa, wishes to be known and called Miss Hellen Nyansakyere Arthur with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13510. Lovia Adu Mensah, a Minor and of H/No. Plot 22 Block G, Atonsu, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Alberta Boateng Antwi with effect from 12th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13511. Blessing Adu Mensah Akrasi, a Minor and of H/No. Plot 22 Block G, Atonsu, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Grace Boateng Antwi with effect from 12th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13512. Mr. Gideon Yirenkyi, a.k.a. Mr. Gideon Kenneth Yirenkyi, a Business Administrator/ Researcher and of H/No. 12, Forest Site, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Gideon Kenneth Yirenkyi with effect from 3rd September, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

13513. Miss Bernice Yeboah, a Trader and of H/No. SI2/B, Suame, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Bernice Yeboah-Danso with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13514. Miss Minnah Brigid, a.k.a. Miss Brigid Minnah, a Biochemist of Minese Enterprise and of H/No. 6, Lily Street, Rehoboth Courts, Oyarifa-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Brigid Moses with effect from 28th May, 2016. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

13515. Miss Victoria Agyakoma Twumasi, a Freight Forwarder of Trans Global Logistics Limited and of H/No. SE Plot 24, Terrazo Store, Community 16, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Victoria Osei Tutu with effect from 16th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

13516. Miss Patience Acheampong, a Student of St. Patricks Nursing and Midwifery College, Offinso and of H/No. Plot 30 Block A, Ahinsan, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 23rd January, 1997 and not 27th January, 1997 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13517. Mr. Abdulai Alhassan, a Customs Officer of Ghana Customs Headquarters, Accra and of H/No. 4, Ayiku Avenue, Baatsona, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 21st December, 1962 and not 22nd December, 1966 with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13518. Miss Adwoa Amoakohene, a Trader and of H/No. L 32, Lapaz, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 17th July, 1989 and not 17th August, 1987 with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13519. Miss Patience Acheampong, a Student of St. Patricks Nursing and Midwifery College, Offinso and of H/No. Plot 30 Block A, Ahinsan, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 23rd January, 1997 and not 27th January, 1997 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13520. Miss Najat Mubarak, a Student and of H/No. Plot 40, Achiase-Asufoa, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 9th January, 1996 and not 9th January, 1997 with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13521. Miss Alberta Arthur, a Food Scientist and of H/No. Plot 35 Block L, Boadi, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 23rd March, 1986 and not 24th March, 1993 with effect from 18th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13522. Miss Helena Marfo, an Unemployed and of H/No. Block L Plot 101, Bomso, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 19th March, 1990 and not 19th March, 1988 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH — contd.

13523. Miss Elsie Williama Naa Kordei Okai, a Banker of GCB, Liberty House, Accra and of H/No. D697/3, Derby Avenue, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 14th July, 1982 and not 14th July, 1980 with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13524. Mr. Ebenezer Sam, a Student and of H/No. OD 92/2, Gomoa Ekofusi, Central Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 22nd January, 1985 and not 22nd January, 1989 with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13525. Mr. Joshua Kofi Quaye, a Businessman and of P.O. Box AN 19394, Accra-North, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 7th April, 1977 and not 10th July, 1972 with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13526. Mr. Gabriel Dei, a Public Servant of Electoral Commission and of H/No. G1, Site B, Highways-Koforidua, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 3rd December, 1967 and not 3rd July, 1964 with effect from 22nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13527. Mr. Christopher Kwaw Opuni, an Auto Sprayer and of H/No. B456/11, Odorkor Official Town, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 11th March, 1998 and not 5th March, 1996 with effect from 20th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13528. Mr. Alex Kwaku Boakye, a Public Servant of Ghana Tourism Authority and of H/No. 9, Adenta Estates, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 9th October, 1963 and not 9th October, 1962 with effect from 18th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13529. Mr. Albert Agbo, a Businessman and of P.O. Box TN 294, Teshie-Nungua, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 8th April, 1987 and not 8th April, 1992 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13530. Mr. Benjamin Owusu Junior, a Nurse with Reg. No. 644 and of H/No. Plot 4, Biama Street, Ohwim, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 8th August, 1979 and not 18th August, 1997 with effect from 11th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13531. Mr. Justice Joseph Gyasi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 50 Block C, Buoho Wioso, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 24th March, 1979 and not 24th March, 1994 with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13532. Mr. Ishmael Antwi, a Footballer and of H/No. S1/32, Suame, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 24th March, 2000 and not 11th March, 1997 with effect from 14th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13533. Miss Charity Mensah, a Student of Methodist University College and of H/No. B188/17, Dansoman, Asoredanho, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 20th May, 1992 and not 20th May, 1987 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13534. Miss Owusu Agyemang Eva, a Student of Bibiani College of Health Science and of H/No. Plot 4 Block B, Bantama, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 11th October, 1997 and not 11th October, 1996 with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13535. Miss Asamoah Isabella, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 4 Block 3, New Amakom Stadium, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 5th November, 1996 and not 28th February, 1994 with effect from 10th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13536. Miss Deborah Konadu, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 99, Mango, Teshie-Nungua, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 23rd November, 1983 and not 23rd November, 1989 with effect from 3rd September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13537. Miss Nana Ama Akyaa Peasah, a Civil Servant of Ministry of Defence and of H/No. A940/16, Dansoman, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 26th September, 1984 and not 26th September, 1982 with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13538. Miss Blay Bernice, a Student of Oda Community Health Nursing Training School and of Ghana Police Service 03, Kade, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 21st July, 1992 and not 21st July, 1990 with effect from 8th May, 2013. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13539. Miss Sharon Oheneewaa Baah, an Administrator of Alvendor Company Limited, Madina, Accra and of P.O. Box 1410, Kanashe, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 6th September, 1991 and not 6th September, 1992 nor 9th June, 1991 with effect from 26th September, 2017. All documents bearing her former dates of birth are still valid.

13540. Miss Margaret Asieduua, a Businessman and of P.O. Box MD 269, Madina, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 1st January, 1980 and not 1st January, 1972 with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH — contd.

13541. Miss Juliana Zortovi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 51, Atonso, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 15th January, 1969 and not 25th January, 1965 with effect from 27th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13542. Miss Elizabeth Mensah, a Student of Sacred Heart Senior High School and of P.O. Box 14805, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 25th November, 1989 and not 25th November, 1994 nor 25th November, 1992 with effect from 9th March, 2018. All documents bearing her former dates of birth are still valid.

13543. Mr. Joshua Terkpertey, an Unemployed and of H/No. K5011 Nuaso, Newtown, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 6th June, 2000 and not 6th June, 1992 with effect from 13th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13544. Mr. Evans Dey, a Footballer of Narita F/C and of H/No. DE-3-G-055, Denu, Volta Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 3rd June, 1998 and not 3rd November, 1988 with effect from 15th December, 2017. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13545. Mr. Richmond Frimpong, a Trader and of H/No. AKA 21, Ankase Sekyere, Kumawu, Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 15th March, 2000 and not 15th March, 2002 with effect from 24th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13546. Mr. Moses Okyere Obeng, a Businessman and of H/No. Plot 90 Block A, Adanwomase-Ash, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 11th October, 1981 and not 1st March, 1983 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

13547. Alberta Boateng Antwi, a Minor and of H/No. Plot 22 Block G, Atonsu, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 20th March, 2009 and not 1st October, 2008 with effect from 12th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13548. Grace Boateng Antwi, a Minor and of H/No. Plot 22 Block G, Atonsu, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 2nd November, 2011 and not 20th January, 2010 with effect from 12th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

13549. Miss Fuah Francisca Mansa, a Trader and of P.O. Box 2920, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 19th August, 2000 and not 19th January, 2001 with effect from 25th September, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

CHANGE OF PLACES OF BIRTH

13550. Miss Faustina Afia Ahiabenu, a Police Personnel with Reg. No. PW15362 of Ghana Police Service and of P.O. Box 118, Accra, wishes all to know that her place of birth is Kumasi and not Takoradi with effect from 28th August, 2018. All documents bearing her former place of birth are still valid.

13551. Mr. Joshua Kofi Quaye, a Businessman and of P.O. Box AN 19394, Accra-North, wishes all to know that his place of birth is Akim-Oda Government Hospital and not Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital with effect from 26th September, 2018. All documents bearing his former place of birth are still valid.